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CJOcean Sciences Building Planned 
Groundbreaking ceremonies for NPS' new 
ocean sciences building (pictured right and 
below} will likely take place in 1986, ac-
cording to science and enginee ring Dean John 
N. Dyer. 
The structure will house laboratories and 
offices for the oceanography, meteorology 
and mathematics departments, and general 
classrooms. 
With backing f rom Secretary of the Navy 
John Lehman and the Chief of Naval Opera-
tions, ADM James D. Watkins, the building is 
part of an overall effort both to meet in-
creasing student enrollment and to improve 
the school's ability to provide first-rate 
instructional and research f acilities for 
student and faculty. 
"This is an exciting program," Dean Dyer 
said, "It will be a major relief of our 
overcrowding problems." 
The new building will use a modular con-
cept for the laboratories, integrating fa-
culty offices and student workspaces with 
the labs. The design of an interior court-
yard will provide ambient lighting for most 
of the rooms. 
Classrooms will be located in perimeter 
areas of the first floor. Faculty offices 
and laboratories for the oceanography de-
partment will be on the second floor with 
meteorology and mathematics sharing the 
third floor. 
"We hope to include a secure computing 
facility in the basement level," Dean Dyer 
said. 
0 
Also within the building's 108,000 square 
feet of floor space will be two large audi-
toria, one with a seating capacity of 250, 
the other with a 300 person capacity. 
Scientific instruments will be an impor-
tant component of the new building, ranging 
from rooftop equipment for data acquisition 
to highly computerized laboratories. 
"We anticipate very modern instrumenta-
tion for the laboraties," Dean Dyer noted. 
The new ocean sciences building will be 
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MERIT STAFFING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Applications for the fol lowing vacancies are now being accepted in 
the Civi l ian Personnel Office, Consult the Merit Staffing Program 
announcements in your department for further information, 
Position & 
Announcement I Locat ion Grade Clos i ng Dates 
Research Physidst Tactical Applications GM-13 01-21-85 
84-64, I NEPRF 
Computer Programmer 




Spvsry Oceanographer NEPRF GM-14 12-21-A4 
84-85 
lnterdlsct pl l nary: 
Spvsry Meteorolog ist/ 
SpvsryOceanographer NEPRF GM-13 12-21-84 
84-86 
CtVLIAN AWARDS 
Sustained Superior Performance 
Dolores M. Lambert, secretary (t yping) 
Michael F. Odell, aerospace engineering technician 
---winter conservation guides---
We are now in the heating season. The following conser-
vation measures will greatly improve comfort and save 
energy. 
1. Keep windows and doors closed, except when 
necessary to provide essential ventilation. 
2. Keep furniture and other obstacles clear of 
radiators and heating registers. 
3. Close all windows and lower shades, with the 
slats closed, when leaving for the day. 
4. Do not open windows to reduce room temper-
ature. 
5. Do not tamper with thermostats or other 
heating or ventilation cont rols. 
6. Navy standards for heating are: 65 degrees 
general working space; 68 degrees living spaces; 
55 degrees shops and warehouses. Dress accordingly. 
7. Report any problems in the heating system 
immediately to the Trouble Desk, ext. 2526. Do 
not solve a heating problem with an electric 
space heater. They are prohibited. 
Continuous responsible efforts by all personne l can 
result in a comfortable environment while saving energy 
and money. 




NPS SAILING BANQUET 
LA NOVIA ROOM 
(POC: JANICE, EXT 2466) 
-JO NOV TO DEC 1-
VI SIT BY COL O.P, MCLAIN, USAF 
CHIEF, JOINT READINESS EVAL D1V, 0 
USREDCOM 
FOR DISCUSSIONS WITH C3 STAFF 




I NT' L COi+! i TTEE 
COCKTAILS/DINNER/DANCE 
BARBARA MCNITT BALLROOM 
(POC: CDR MCGONIGAL, EXT 0852) 
BARGAIN FAIR 
SPONSORED BY OSWC 
(POC: DEB NEAL, 373-2289) 
-2 TO 5-
VIS IT BY COMO J.C. BREAST, USN, 
CDR NAVSAFECEN NORFOLK, 
TO ADDRESS 
AVIATION SAFETY COURSE STUDENTS 
-3 TO 7-
TECHNOLOGY REVIEW FOR 
TECHNICAL PERSONNEL 
lN-122 
(POC: PROF PANHOLZER, EXT 2154) 
-3 TO 14-
SENIOR DEFENSE RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT COURSE 
SP- 400 
<POC: PROF BLANDIN, EXT 2306) 
-7-
NOMINAT IONS DUE FOR 
DEGREES WITH DISTINCT ION 
-8-
1B30-0100 
2-10 AIR CAVALRY 
COCKTAILS/D INNER/DANCE 
BARBARA MCNITT BALLROOM 
-9-
1300-1500 
CH ILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY 
(INT'L COMMITTEE) 
BARBARA MCNITT BALLROOM 
(POC: CPT MOFFATT , 242-5215) 
-12-
ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING 
-13-
1200-1500 
STAFF WIVES CHRISTMAS PROGR~~ 
BARBARA MCN ITT BALLROOM 
CPOC : MRS. BUEGE, 372-27931 
1900 
DECEMBER PTA MEETING 
LA MESA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
MULT I-PURPOSE ROOM 
<POC : DEBORAH MULLEN, 649-1872) 
0 
